
 

General Board Meeting Minutes 

December 1, 2020 

Attendees: Beth Goldberg, Betsy Balmat, Bill Hall, Amy Parlett, Danielle Gallagher, 
David Smith, Richard Whitmore, Ali Krick, Andrea Hilsabeck, Kelly Daggs, Bob Hockett, 
Erica Mason, Jeni Kim, Jennifer Flowers, Jennifer Martell, Jennifer Palmer, John 
Nickerson, Kenny Tuckerman, Kimberly Grover, Laura Kate Rurka, Lisa Spiegler, Maria 
Nicolacakis, Mary Maddux, Michelle McNeil, Michele Colaco, Paul Chopra, Peter 
Drevno, Bianka Ahuja, Susan Wiggen, Scott Jeffery, Suzy Pak, Tom Mulvaney, Tiffany 
Coultas, Travis Bell, Salab Amirdelfan 

 

I. Call to Order 7:04 Jennifer Martell 

II. Welcome/Introductions 

A. Breakout Rooms  

III. President’s Report – Jennifer Martell 

A. Great start to the Community Campaign. We are confident that we will reach $2.0 

million before the end of the calendar year. 

IV. Executive Director 

A. What does LPIE fund at Stanley? 

1. Special Guest: Betsy Balmat 

2. $1.0 million to Stanley this year. 64% supports people, 27% to supplies, 

7% to school specific and 2% to programming and experiences. 

3. Some things LPIE funds: 24 electives, wheel, RAPP (elective Realizing 

your academic and personal potential - executive functioning skills), 

homework help (still utilizing during distance learning - teachers hosting 

homework club for teacher check-ins), MTSS (opportunity to look at how 

we are identifying systems in place to support all of our students. Work 



around assessments and essential standards. Helping students who need 

to find success towards those grade level standards.) 

 

B. Operations 

1. Donation page has been updated to track what donors are responding to. 

This information will determine impact and more strategic targeting of 

donors moving forward. 

2. CRM donor database - donor perfect. Currently using at its most basic 

functionality and are looking to transition online donation forms and credit 

cards to donor perfect. Right now every donation is manually input. By 

transitioning forms and transactions, we can improve efficiency and 

accuracy. We will discuss this in more detail at a future board meeting. 

 

V. Financial Reports 

A. Year to Date numbers 

1. Participation is down significantly and the participation report numbers are 

driving the financial reports. We need to focus on participation. On the 

expense side of things, we are similar to the month of October because 

there haven't been new funding payments to the district which is 31% of 

budget. Fundraising is at 56% of the budgeted revenue and we are 

inching towards our goal. As participation rates increase, fundraising 

numbers will become more positive.  

2. On the non-fundraising inflow of cash, we forecasted about $500K of the 

reserve. We will most likely need all of that money. Reserve is at $2.171 

at the end of November which is a slight increase from June 30th as we 

added about $80K to our reserves. Fundraising numbers compared to 



November 2019 are almost $800K down (33% down from last year). 

Efforts over the next few months are critical because any money not 

raised will only increase what we are taking out of reserves. 

 

VI. Fundraising Reports 

A. Annual Giving Campaign – Amy Parlett 

1. AGC - Since October, our school chairs recorded video messages that 

were sent to non-donor families along with a mailed letter. Coming up is 

an “I support LPIE campaign” and school chairs are recruiting a few 

donors to write or video themselves explaining why they support LPIE. 

These will be used in various methods of communication. We are focused 

on having a state of the foundation address in January with a video 

message sent out to everyone to inform them of the year to date 

fundraising and challenges.. This will include existing donors. Following 

that, a personalized, hard-copy letter will be mailed to non-donors. Call 

nights are coming in late January that target non-donors. This time it will 

be more of a direct ask. 

 

2. Matching gift campaign ($60K) started today and $30K is in the door 

today alone. The message was that $1K will turn to $2K and will fund this. 

With tax year end donations, the possibility that hybrid may happen, and 

a vaccine on the horizon, we hope that people are more positive in 

general and recognize LPIE is necessary. Nudge anyone you know that 

has not donated. Emphasize the power that you all have because the 

community listens when you talk and it is especially important this year 

when there are so many barriers to donating. 



 

B. Major Donor Campaign – Scott & Kirsten Jeffery 

1. Thank you notes and a small gift for MD’s is going out this year. We are 

looking for delivery help. We are considering a Spring MD event and have 

a lot of ideas - talk, etc. if you have any ideas, please provide 

suggestions. 

 

C. Business Partner Program – Dave Smith 

1. The Business Partner program is close to last year’s budget numbers 

which doesn’t include the commitments that we have verbally. We 

anticipate that we will exceed the $50K goal in the next month/January 

and then use the next 6 months to work on new partners. Dudum is our 

Diamond level for the 6 month period and we are excited for this next 6 

months. Also, working on the 2021-22 program and anticipate having 

some good conversations around this in early 2021.  

2. Shop at Honey Bear for your tree. Board Members noted that more 

reminders need to be sent to remind people to designate LPIE. Perhaps 

having forms on-site, too. 

  



 

D. Events – Tiffany Coultas 

1. The Readathon was a successful event raising almost $60K. 

VII. Communications Report - Michele Colaco and Maria Nicholacakis 

A. Looking to do a variety of different posts and about 3 posts a week. We have 

been averaging 5 posts a week because there is so much going and so much 

content including the community campaign, podcasts, articles, and stories about 

kids. The team has been trying to stay on top of the meetings - governing board, 

lpie, parent education - to build awareness of LPIE’s impact and also include 

some fun holiday posts The favorite posts are the cute kid impact stories so 

please send more of these to the communications team. For December, the 

focus is the giving campaign - ways to give and tax benefits that go hand in hand 

with the emails that are going out.  

 

VIII. Community Campaign - Kelly Daggs 

A. The last several weeks has been a decade by decade progression of LASF to 

LPIE that looks at impact and future impact. SM is wrapped up. You will see 

banners around town and community flyers are going out soon. This messaging 

is targeting the LASF days and non-parents with this message that we need 

community support. 

 

IX. LPIE Program Updates 

A. Arts & Humanities - No updates at this time. Details coming in early 2021 for a 

reimagined art fair. 

B. Music & Performing Arts - Choral dates are coming soon. Acalanes concert on 

December 17th. 



C. STEM - Working on how to reinvent the science fair and traditional route vs new 

ideas without adding too much of a burden to parents while still positively 

engaging kids. 	

X. DEI - Beth Goldberg (Jaia was absent) - Jaia is continuing to go to various DEI meetings 

to stay informed.  LPIE continues to look at initiatives through a DEI lens, two examples 

include: DEI committee reviewing photos in the community appeal to ensure inclusivity 

and altering language on posts about the holidays to make sure we are not making 

assumptions. 	

XI. Acalanes High School Report 

A. In the process of asking families to make a commitment to hybrid to fully remote 

model. The Governing Board approved redesigns of those models at the 

November meeting. Informational efforts and forms are due tomorrow. We are 

doing this now so that we are ready when the county goes back to red. There 

might be some flexibility to move from one model to another later but this is not a 

certainty so people need to commit now. Both are good models and we feel like 

they are improved from the original models. For most students, the best model is 

the in-person so we hope most families will go that route unless there is a 

significant family issue. Acalanes has the largest group selecting in person at 

78%. The District is troubled at other schools where families are selecting 

remote. More likely it will be February or March before kids are back on campus 

but the District needs to plan for it now. There is a lot of mis-information out 

there. The District page has a lot of Covid information but they are still trying to 

figure out better ways to communicate this information to parents if they are not 

reading what is being sent. If you see misinformation, please try to correct or re-

direct them to the right information. For sports, the state says there are no 



competitive sports and this will most likely not happen until much later in the 

spring.  

 

B. The District Commitment is to have as little of an interruption as possible as 

students return to hybrid with as few schedule changes as possible. Campus 

work has started with Covid compliance officers getting classrooms ready for 

return and leadership students doing videos about how to do things on campus in 

hybrid learning. The end of semester is in 2.5 weeks and there is not a traditional 

finals week but there will be a testing schedule week which designates when 

specific classes are allowed to give a cumulative exam. They are continuing with 

small groups but have scaled back with the surge of covid numbers. The number 

of people opting in has declined. Acalanes is not having traditional end of 

semester festivities but is adopting a family by cohorts, continuing performing art 

opportunities with drama and choir Wednesday and Thursday with a combination 

of prerecorded and live options. More information is on the website. Instrumental 

is on 17th and is mostly prerecorded. The Women in Leadership series starts 

tomorrow night with Colleen Gleason on sexual assult and child abuse 

prevention. There will also be a student round-table through the Wellness Center 

for those that have these experiences to make sure they have support. 

December 10th is the last ACA drive-through for the semester. 

 

C. For kids selecting the Distance Learning option, they will now be streaming some 

classes. Acalanes doesn’t expect that this will disrupt their learning. It will be 

different than it is right now and will differ according to the subject and the 

teacher. As an example, students may observe a lab rather than actually doing it. 

Some teachers have piloted this to experience it from a student’s perspective 



and it was a positive experience but is not ideal. It is a difficult decision and they 

are trying to keep these kids engaged with their teachers even if they are at 

home. There is a misconception that in person hybrid is zooming in person which 

may happen in some cases (e.g. Spanish) but is not the norm.  

 

XII. Lafayette School District Report 

A. The read-a-thon and focus on literacy including the Acalanes students was great. 

They are pleasantly surprised by the fundraising piece. The District has been 

doing a lot of planning including reviewing surveys about return to in-person. 

They are spending time matching students and teachers and looking at what 

those DL vs in person classes look like. They are reviewing the hybrid schedule 

to make sure that afternoon learners are getting similar content regardless of 

hybrid vs DL. Planning is also continuing at the middle school as well. There is 

continual DEI training and Dr. Watson is working with Stanley students in SLAM. 

Principals are going through DEI training and they are starting a 2nd cohort for 

teacher training. The end of trimester progress reports have gone out and it is 

amazing to hear teachers say how well they know students. Teachers presented 

at the school board meeting about the assessments which are focused on 

essential standards. Social emotional learning has been really strong and the 

summer committee group is continuing to work on this throughout the school 

year. They recently did presentations to the school board on how they are 

providing a foundation for a safe and positive learning environment including 

regulating emotions, problem solving and healthy relationships. The District 

wants to keep focusing on this idea of doing new work and improving existing 

programs while dealing with the improving DL. The targeted return to school date 

is  January 5th. County Health is advising everyone to wait to see what happens 



the next 2 weeks. Hospitalizations are driving the shifts in public policy and they 

don’t expect a shelter in place to impact schools. The Board Meeting is moving 

from December 9th to December 16th. January 7th is the Roadmap to 

Kindergarten. Governor’s budget will be released early January for 2021-22. 

 

XIII. New Business - none 

XIV. Approval of October 6, 2020 General Board Meeting Minutes  

A. Motion to approve October 6, 2020 General Board Meeting Minutes (Tom 

Mulvaney), seconded (David Smith). Motion passes. 

XV. Adjournment @ 8:59pm 

Upcoming Events and Meetings 

● Matching Gift Opportunity  - December 

● Community Campaign - December Mailer 

● School Chair Meeting – December 15th  at 9:00am - Zoom 

● Acalanes Virtual Music Concert - December 17th at 7PM (zoom information can be 

found at acalanesinstrumentalmusic.com) 

● General Board Meeting – January 5th at 7:00pm 

ROUND OF APPLAUSE! 

● Thank you Kelly for participating in the 40th anniversary podcast and leading our 

community campaign! 

● Jaia - You are a master editor extraordinaire!! 

● Thank you amazing writers - Ali and Bianka for writing articles for the November LPIE 

Loop!  

● We are so excited to be able to track revenues by campaign! Thank you Gab for making 

this possible. 



● Thank you Dave for leading the launch of the 2020-June 2021 Business Partner 

campaign! 

● Peter, thank you for sharing web page examples for the CARES Act. 

● Thank you TIffany for leading a successful read-a-thon!  It exceeded expectations.  


